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V- DO YOU BROOD ?l.tions between Great Britain end the end cuisine will be second to none on the { first official act in signing a warrant for a 
United States. To ns they stand in a ; Atlantic coast.

fire service now costs, to pay running ex
penses, sinking fund and interest on 
the bonds.

The Town Couneil is to meet next 
Monday evening to consider the sub
ject

$Ш*ті<Ііі promet.teeuetal Щшхлм. gift of $20,000 by the people of Canada to 
their fellow subjects in the hurricane de
vastated West Indies. He came to the

relation different from that occupied by i “All tickets issued by this company will 
any other people. I know a hundred include meala and stateroom berth on each 
reasons why we should be friends, none ! of the steamers.
why we should be otherwise, and I believe ! “The several lines of this company 
that haa been the true feeling of this 1 running to Maiue and the Maritime Pro- 

country toward the United Statee for many ! vincas, will afford to tourists innumerable 
years. All misunderstandings have been j tours to these sections for those in pursuit 
happily removed ; and the combination of of health and pleature, enabling them to go 
the two English-speaking nations would by one route and return by another, 
fear no other alliance. Our imagination 
must be fired when we contemplate the 
possibility of such a cordial • understanding 
between the 70,000,000 people of the 
United Statee and our 50,000,000 Britons, 
an understanding which would guarantee 
peace and civilizstion to the world. We 
shall welcome tke United States in their 
new career aa a colonizing nation, because 
we know they are animated by the same 
motives and aspirations, employ the same 
methods and love justice as ourselves ; and 
such a new departure will, doubtless, as 
Lord Salisbury has said, serve our interest, 
not in any seltish or mercenary sense, but 
it wiil give each a better understanding of 
the other’s woik, increase our sympathies, 
bring us closer together and make easy and 
inevitable that most desirable co-operation.”

H0YIMBIR24, 1898,CHATHAM. E E.

№£s)
W.ÎLD5B0HNE XÇOLLEGÊZ 

PRINCIPAL,

The tow experience ая в practical Accountant 
ant Commercial teacher, of the principal ; the 
thoroughneea of the work that is being done ; the 
reasonable ratae of tuition, and the very low figure 
at which board may be had, art some of the things 
that ere making

country at an auspicious time, for the 
bankers tell H9 a tide of prosperity is com
ing ; he believed he would administer our 
atiairs well and be a credit to the office he 
holds. Mr. Thompson further referred to 
Lord Minto’s services in the Northwest 
under general Middleton, aud in India and 
elsewhere, and to the fact that his ; 
first child was born in Cauada, !

Melancholia is a Grave Disease and 
Leads to Insanity.

A Broken Down Nervous System is the 
Cause of Trouble.

Thanksgiving and a Public Holiday 
to-day. 1

Mr. Poster’s “Statssasnshlp.”

It appears that Hon. Mr. Foster, 
who is acknowledged by a certain wing 
of the Coneeivative party in New 
Brunswick, end perhaps elsewhere, as 
their leader is, like many a man befere 
him who has attained to a measure of 
political enècses and power, becoming 
unduly intolerant. He is reported as 
having said at Ottawa : “The neutral 
nian is one éf the moat useless things 
under God’s heaven and should not be 
allowed to exist. He should be taken 
out and shot, or transported to some 
foreign island.”

It is such declarations as this that 
have caused many Liberal-Conservatives 
to become either neutral or very inde
pendent in politics. Down in this part 
of the country Mr. Foster has stigma
tized all Liberal-Conservatives who 
have net been able to submit to his 
dictation as “opportunists.” A man 
who, because he haa attained to some 
prominence in his party, undertakes to 
dictate a new policy to it without even 
consulting those who were leaders of it 
before he was known in politics, and 
are so still, ought not to be surprised at 
evidences of neutrality amongst those 
whose experiences teach what the result 
of snob presumptive imprudence must 
be. These may be useless for Mr. 
Foster’s purposes, but his beratings 
of them will not help either him or 
the party. The Liberal Conserva
tive party will realise by-snd-bye 
that the intelligence and indepen
dence of its members cause them 
to revolt against leaders who have no 
better method of retaining their follow
ers that by applying offensive epithets 
and downright abuse to them. When 
it is too late Mr. Foster will perhaps 
also learn that he has, been making 
ж good many mistakes.

Admirers of Hon. Mr. Foster’s idea 
that it ia in keeping with the highest 
statesmanship to conduct provincial 
politics en Dominion lines, will con
gratulate themselves over the fast that 
their leader’s policy is so fully endorsed 
in Neva Scotia that it is being carried 
out in the direction of his great 
aspirations. A Halifax despatch of 
16th,referring to the municipal elections 
in that province says :—

“There were lively contests in all the 
municipalities, party lines being closely 
drawn in nearly every case, the po 
interest being intensified by the fact that 
the electoral lists will be made up next 
year by officials chosen by the 
elected yesterday.

“The results of the contests are only 
partially known so far, the returns from 
many municipalities being very incom
plete. Halifax county, which had a coun
cil of Liberal complexion before has 
iHaatnH one in which Conservatives
are in the majority. The counties of 
Picfcou and Cape Breton have apparently 
elected a majority of Liberals, both be
ing formerly Couservative. Cumberland 
elected a Conservative council, but the 
Liberals gained three members. Victoria, 
Lunenburg, Kings, Yarmouth, Digby and 
Guysboro elected a majority of Liberals. 
In Annapolis the council is still Liberal, 
but the Liberals lost one member. The 
returns from other parts of the province 
are not yet complete.”

We have not any information, as to 
whether Mr. Foster actively partici
pated in these great Nova Scotian 
parish contests en federal lines, but if 
he did not his followers will have good 
reason to accuse him of neglect of duty. 
He could, doubtless, have been there as 
well as not, for the collapse of his mis
sionary efforts for the propagation of 
his new fad in this province, which 
may be said to have reached its fullest 
manifestation at Chatham station only 
a few weeks ago, must have left him 
free to pursue the campaign in the 
parishes, school districts, or even the 
church organizations of Nova Scotia, or 
any province of the Dominion. Whether 
he was or was not an active factor in 
the pariah elections in the sister prov
ince, the announcement we bavwquoted 
must be a source of unbounded satis
faction to him, and evidence that 
although the new order of statesman
ship is apparently unappreciated in 
New Brunswick, its seeds have not 
been altogether sown in vaip elsewhere.

Parliament :—A Toronto despatch of 
16th ssys, the Dominion Ministers present 
in the city say that parliament will not be 
called in session until March 1, probably 
not Until March 16. The reason for delay 
is said to be the desire of Premier Laurier 
to be able to lay before the house when it 
meets the terms ef a treaty with the Unit
ed States arrived at as the result ef the 
international commission new in session.

“We have in the lithographer’s hands s 
beautiful descriptive sod illnstrated pamph
let of 218 pager, giving a complete descrip
tion ef Maine and the Maritime Provinces, 
of the innumerable points of interest to the 
tourist, which will be issued in February, 
1899. It is proposed to distribute by mail 
to home addresses in all the principal cities, 
especially in the south and west, 250,000 
copies. This book is eotitled “Down East, 
or Where to Spend One’s Summer.”

Yours tru'y, ,

concluding his speech amid app'ause.
Chairman Call next proposed the health

of Biair Robertson, the honored guest of the Paine’s Celery Compound Nature's Nerve Bracer
evening. He said they all knew and honor- ЗПСІ НвВІЇИ РвЗЇОГЄГ
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Fredericton Business College ed him. Hd had held an important position 
in the town and discharged his duties in 
connection with it in an able aud courteous Do you brood from day to day and make nine cases out of every ten, simply because 

life a continued misery for yourself and the root of the disease is not reached, 
family ? If yon are a victim of mtlancholia,
understand at once you aie suffering from a j atagea tblt bsve baflled the be,t medioal men 
terribly grave disease —a trouble that in
duces suicide aud homicide.

One of the most celebrated physicians of 
the day says that there are several forms of 
melancholia : simple melancholia, melan
cholia agitata, melancholia attonita, and 
melancholia with stupor. The first two are 
the moat difficult of tccognition, and are the 
forms that especially endanger the lives of 
victims and their friends.

Some of the first and most important 
symptoms of melancholia arc sleepltssness, 
depression of spirits, slow mental move
ments, terrifying hallucinations and aversion 
tu food. The whole nervous system is soon 
in a most alarming condition, the mind be
comes affected, and even insanity may show 
its hideous form.

Experience has proved that the ordinary 
medical treatment of melancholia fails in

СшьОд’в Trade Returns-She popular college ot the Maritime Prorinoee. 
«ГТГГТ---- ---------------than doable that of la* manner. He spoke of him from personal 

experience and felt that Newcastle’s loss in 
parting with him would be Yarmouth’s 
gain. Daring his residence in Newcastle he 
had given general satisfaction to everybody 
and the fact that regret at his going away, 
after being so many years with us, is so 
general, speaks well for his management. 
He has taken an interest in every public 
enterprise and promoted every public inter
est, sharing personally and generously in 
any expenditure for improving and beautify
ing the town, and however good a man his 
successor in the bank may be, still, we will 
regret his departure fur we will miss Blair 
Rob?rtson. [Great applause.] Bifore driuk- 
ing his health he would call for the reading 
of an address by Mr. Thomson from Mr. 
Robertson's fellow-citizens & id the presenta
tion of a cane which they desired him to 
take with him as a souvenir of the present 
occasion. .Satn’l Thomson, (j. C., then read 
the following address :—
To Blair Robertson, Esq., Agent of the Bank of

Nova Scotia, Newcastle, N. B.
D*ar Sir .—With mingled feelings of regret 

pleasure we have learned that you are about to 
terminate your sojonrn amongst us ; regretful, 
that our social aud business associations, so pleas
ant and satisfactory, are so soon to end, but 
pleased, as we recognize in your removal pro
motion in ano'her branch of the bank in the ad
joining Province of Nova Scotia, evidencing a sub- 
tantial recogiitiin by that institution of your 
valuable ana efficient servicîe as Its officer. We 
avail ourselves of this occasiou, to express to )ou 
our cordial acknowledgment of the satisfactory 
manner In which you have, on all occasion», per- 
formed the responsiole duties of your official 
position ; and to emphasize our due appreciation 
of the proverbial uniform courtesy and kind con- 
sidération we have always experienced at your 
hands, in all our business tranbactions with the 
bank.

An Ottawa despatch of last Thursday Hundreds of cases of melancholia in allSeed for FRKE Catalogue. Address,
W. J. OSBORNE, 

Principal.
says

The returns for four months of the 
present fiscal year ending October 31, 
show an enormously increased aggregate 
trade compared with the same period last 
year. Trade passing between Canada and 
ether countries daring foar months’ period 
of 1898 totalled $119,376,023, as against 
$109,214,243, a betterment for present 
year of $10,160,780. 
balance is entirely accounted for by aug
mented importations, there being an in
crease for 1898 of $12,868,744, while 
there is a decrease in exports of $2,707,- 
974. Canada exported during the year 
1898 $63,454,947, as against $66,162,921 
in 1897. While there was a decrease in 
exportation of animals and their produce, 
there was a large increase in the sale of 
agricultural produce abroad. Imports 
for the four months period of 1897 and 
1898 were divided between dutiable and 
free as follows

have been виссе «fully cured' by nature’s 
nerve medicine—Paiue’a Celery Conmo^?. 
This marvellous medical preecription^Woes 

its work directly on the nerves. It tones, 
strengthens and braces up the entire nervous

N. L. Newcomb,
General Manager.

Fredericton, N. B.

Mr- Blair Rob arts on’a send-off.:

>^^Cata.ogue
Our 1899 Last week’s Advance announced the 

promotion of Mr. Blair Robertson from the 
position of manager of the branch of the 
Bank of Nova Sootii in Newcastle to chat 
of the branch of the same institution in 
Yarmouth, N. S. The news of the transfer 

A Quebec despatch says that a largely Wà, reeeived with no little reg.ei ia the 
attended meeting of Canadian lumber ghire town, where Mr. Robertson had been 
merchants was held in that city on the located for about five years and won a very 
16tb, Hon. R. R. Dobell presiding, and warm place in the regard of the community, 
all the large lumber interests were strong- not only in his capacity aa a bank manager, 
ly represented. The object xvas to discuss but as a generous aud public spirited citi- 
the proposed new charter f< .mini tied by ми who had thoroughly identified himeelt 
the Chamber of Shipping in Gru t В it- with the best interests and progress of the 
aiu. After considerable discussion on the Place Hia fellow citizens, however, leal.z- 
roanifest in.fi,rness of the proposed new ed that although his removal was in the 
chaiter, a résolut on was passed aaaer.ing, І-n» of promotion in the bank’, .ervice it
in v.erv ef unanimous objection. of the w“ not of hU ,eekmg’ *nd re,olve,i’ 00 

, . „ the shortest notice, not to allow him to go
trade in all pa ts of the kingdom torts , . .. -. _

, , from amongst them without an expression
provi.101.., that they could not advise of th„ eateem ia whlch they held hlm
members of the fed, ratio» t, a t. nd the Thi. re.olvs took the foim of a dinn.r in 
conference called by the Chamber cf bla houor, whlcb t0()k pUce at the 
Shipping, and that the trade was gener- Waverly Hotel on Thursday evening, 
a ly featistied that the terms embodud in The gentlemen who took the matter in 
the London chamber of commerce and hand, and who were headed by Messrs, 
similar form і now generally in use are John Ferguson, G. A. Lounsbury and E. 
fair ai d reasonable for both parties. The Lee Stieet, were regretfully obliged to 
secretary was instructed to forward a strict the participants to the town of 
copy of the resolution to the trade at St. Newcostle, with exception of the two Chat 
John, N. B., inviting them to take similar ham editors and the manager of the Bank 
action, and a copy to the Timber Feiera- o£ Nove Scotia here’ еЬпЛг because a
non of the United Kingdom. Ur*er оот'>ИУ tb,n the New0**tle Р»Г‘У

could not, at such abort notice, be dined 
together with the catering facilities that 
were available. The dining room and office 
of the Waverly were both occupied by 
tables, the communicating door being re
moved for the purpose of combining them 
as much as possible. r

The High Sheriff, Lt. Col. Call, presided, 
having on his right tue guest of the evening 
and E. A. McCurdy, agent ôf the Mer- 
chanta’ Bank of Halifax and on his left 
Samuel Thomson, Q, C., Secretary-Treas
urer of the county and R. H. Anderson, 
manager of the Bank of No/a Scotia, Chat
ham. The vice chair was occupied by E. 
Lee Street, who bad on his right Geo. Bur- 
oliill, Jr. and C. E. Fish, and on his left 
D. G. Smith and W. A. Hickson. Messrs. 
R. H. Armstrong and J. R. Lawlor presided 
at the respective ends of the table laid in 
the office, whioh Mr. Armstrong facetiously 
designed that of the “Crummies.”

The complete list of those present 
follows :—

G. A. Lounsbury, Jas. A. Rundle, Jae. 
Brown, Jno. Ferguson, E. P. Williston, 
The». Russell, D. Doyle, E. Lee Street, P. B. 
Wheeler, Andrew Mailer, Jae. O. Fish, 
R. H. Armstrong, Joo. Sargeaot.C. E. Fish, 
R. Lingley, Jno. McCulm, Nelson Lyster, 
H. McMillan, Chas. Sargeant.F. L Pedolm, 
M. D., Simon McLeod, E. A. McCurdy, 
Robt. Ritchie, R. R. Call, M. B-innon, J. D. 
Creaghan, D. Morrison,Fred. Walker, R. H. 
Gremley, Geo. Stables, W. A. Hickson, 
J. S. Fleming, S. Thomson, J. R. Lawlor, 
Jno. O’Brien, M. P. P., Geo. Burchill, jr., 
Wm. Harriman, Howard Williston, F. P. 
Yoreton, R. L. Maltby, Jno. Brands**, Joo. 
Clark, Jae. M. Troy, J. Hayes, M. D., Ji.o. 
G. Kethro, Joo. Russel!, D. G. Smith, J. L. 
Stewart, Robert Anderson, Harry Anslow, 
Jno. Niven.

organization, and, as a consequence, the 
tissues and muscles are burtt up, and pure 
life-giving blood is freely supplied to every 
part of the body.

! Reader, this should be an all-important 
subject to you if you are sleepless, despond
ent, languid, out-of-sorts, depressed in mind 
and men.al faculties impaired. Your path 
of duty is clear. Terrible dangers are ahead 
if you fail to banish the first sym 
Yonr present aud future happinelPTand 
health depend wholly upon your choice of 
meduy^u The uso of Paine’s Celery Com
pound at this time means new life, health, 
vigor, activity, full mental powers and a 
length of happy years.

IS READY FOB DISTRIBUTION. We will be 
glad to send coptes of it aad oar Shorthand Circu
lars oany address.

Against the Hew Charter-The favorable

IsUnding studante will do well to enter же soon 
ere likely to beee possible, es 

taxai to the utmost.
EVENING CLASSES now in session.

» KERR * SON,
ODDFELLOWS' HALL.

і
A SPECIAL DRIVE

-----AT----

JO8IE NOONAN’S
THE BOQUET. KEEP ABREAST WITH THE TIMES1897. 1898.

izeDutiable
Free....

..$23,410,969 $30,974,841 
,.. 19,640,353 24,945,225

a. we reco 
in eno'her 
Province Of

Intel. 
Iocre.ee..,

....#43,051,322 $55,920,066 
.. .$12,868,744 

The duty collected in four month» of 
1898 tvaa $8,695,922 as againet $6,811,962 
in 1897, an increase of $1,883,960. While 
expoite fur the four months’ period show 
a decieaee, exporte for October, 1898, 
exceed thuee of October, 1897, by $1,633,- 
666, the total for 1898 being $19,989,862 

ee againet $18,366,697 for the вате month 
of 1897. Imports for the month of Octo
ber show a betterment of $1,669,046, 
totals being for 1898, $11,729,896, and 
for 1897, $10,080,861. The duty collect
ed daring October, 1898, was $1,910,978 
ss against $1,684,261 for October, 1897, 
an increase of $226,717.

BY PURCHASING26 Dozen—The Latest—Walk
ing Hate and Sailors, THE BEST IN THE MARKET,.

Еул

79cts. and 99cts.
We also desire to acknowltdge 

as a citizen, nave always taken in 
ing to the improvement of the town, amt yo 
ingnesa with heart and hand, to contribute 
pr.imotion of every worthy object appealing to you 
for aid. Cognizant of tuese laits, as an eaine«t or 
the friendly feeling we entertain for you, both in 
our social and business relatione, and as a recogni
tion ot the interest you heve always taken in mat
ters affecting the welfare of the community, we beg 
your acceptance of the accompanying cane, pie- 
seated aa a souvenir from your numerous friends.

In conclusion, we beg to express our sincere do. 
sire, that autiues* anu prosperity may attend you iD 
tha important and responsible position to which 
you have been called, and that your social and 
domestic future may Ьь one of unclouded happiness, 
attended by Heavens beat blessings.

Dated Newcastle, N. В , 17th or November, І893.

the interest 
matters ruin’pe

AtCome early before the assort
ment is broken, as the styles 

are very attractive and 
quality the finest. Most Reasonable Prices.Steamers Between St. Jehu and 

New York Direct-

General Manager, N. L. Newcomb of the 
Manbatian S. S. Co. sends the Advance a 
circular letter from New York calling at
tention to the fact that hie company will 
extend its operations on the New York, 
Eastport and St. John Line. A steamer 
left New York, Pier 1, N. R. (Battery 
Plact), Nov. 19 h and another is to leave on 
29th, at 4 p.m., and weekly thereafter to 
Eastport, Me., and St. John, N. B., direct.

Returning steamers will leave St. John, 
N. B., New York wharf (Reed’s Point), 
Nov. 24th and Dec. 3rd, and weekly 
thereafter for Eastport, Me., and New York 
direc*. After that date the company’s steam
ers will be permanently on the line.

Capt. R. H. Fleming has been appointed 
agent at Sc. John with offices at the com
pany’в whaif, and any information pertain
ing to the lme will be promptly and cheer- 
fully given.

Proceeding, Mr. Newcomb says:—‘•Mer
chants, producers, buyers, shippers aud the 
general traveling public must at once 
recognize the fact that a direct, piactical 
and modern steamship service operated be
tween St. Johu, N. B., and New York, 
placing the producing portion of the East in 
communication with tho extensive markets 
of New York, the South and West, will be 
very beneficial. New York bring the 
largest commercial city on this continent, 
affords to the merchant and shipper oppor
tunities that have long been sought for. It 
is the largest distributing port on the Atlan
tic coast, nob only to all points in the 
United Statee by rail and steamer*, bat by 
steamers to Eugland, Franee, Germany and 
all continental poits, also many sailings each 
week to the West Indies, Cuba, Jamaica, 
Porto R.co, Mexico, Venezuela and South 
America. All freight and insurance rates 
are lower from New York than from any 
other Atlantic terminal point. These two 
items alone are the basis for a large percent
age of profit to the shipper,

“The advantages we claim for this com
pany over any route or system existing are 
numerous. Especially we desire to call 
attention to the fact that we are operating 
several lines under one management,enabling 
us to deliver goods in any direction, and to 
the saving to shippers, merchants and con
signees by quick dispatch. There is no re
handling, consequently leas breakage,damage 
aud delays, enabling he to assure a low rate 
ef freight with quick delivery.

“\Ve desire to call your attention to the 
markets in this city both in staple and per
ishable commodities as compared to any 
other terminal city. Smaller cities are 
quickly overstocked, resulting in deprecia
tion of prices which alone falls on the ship
per. This is not ao in the case of so large a 
city as New York.

“Our New York Terminal is Pier 1, N. R. 
(Battery Place), which has been extensively 
repaired and re-arranged to accommodate 
both passenger and freight traffic, and for 
the general offices of the company, and is 
considered one of the most convenient and 
commodious piers in this city. This Ter
minal will be of great advantage to shippers, 
for the reason that we are in a position to 
receive freight for all points in Maine and 
the Maritime Provinces, thereby avoiding 
the necessity of trackmen splitting their 
loads or making four or five deliveri.s for 
Eastern points. We esn receive their 
entire load without delaying their trucks, 
thereby saving them time, and shippers 
extra expense. ,

“With our superior facilities for handling 
freight in New York and at ear eastern 
terminals, together with through traffic 
ai rangements we have with our connections, 
both by rail and water, to the west and 
south, we are in ж position to handle all 
business intrusted to us to the entire satis
faction of our patrons both as regards 
service and chargea.

The Manhattan Steamship Company ia in 
the field to stay and fully prepared to meet 
all competing rates. It is alee the purpose 
of this company to make contracts with 
shippers for any period for the transporta
tion of their goods, and are amply prepared 
to give sufficient guarantee for the fulfill
ment of such contracts.

“In order to prevent errors, sharp 
practiee or mie-shipments, have all goods 
marked “via Manhattan Steamship Com
pany.”

“This company will hsve for use next 
season, fast, modern, steel, twin screw, 
doable bottom, freight and passengers 
steamers, built expressly for the eastern 
service. These new ships will be provided 
with every modern convenience and im
provement, and large cold storage compart
ments insuring perfect condition of all 
perishable goods while in transit.

As usual, prices the lowest.
JOSIE NOONAN. Wfi HANDLE ALL LINES OF GOODS :Mi vs aad Hotel- Jas. A. Rundle,

J. McD. Barker, 
Jno. Fergusun, 
John Morriesy, 
John McKeen,
P. H Willieton, 
R. H. Armstrong, 
John Dalton, 

Crocker, 
Allan Ritchie,
R. R. Call,
M. Bannon,
D. Morrison.
R. U. Gremley,
E. Hu 
Hugh 
J. 8 
J R.

Jno. o’tine.і, :
J. P. Burchill, 
Thos Flett.
R.
John Clark,
J#8. M. Troy,
K. Lingley,
E Sinclair,
A. N. I.yater,

G. A. Lounabury, 
Jae. Brown,
C. I). Manny,
E. P. Williston.
D. Doyle,
E. Lee Stiset,
Jas O Kish,
C. E Fish,
John Niven,
E. A. McCurdy, 
Robt. Ritchie,

A. Davidson,
D, Creaghan, 

Fred Walker,
Geo. Stables,
W. A. Hickson,
J. H. Pkinuay,
S. Thomsons 
Clarence Mitchell, 
Wm. Harriman, 
Howard Williston, 
F P Yorstou, 
John Brander,
T. W. Butler, 
Alex. Stewart.

H. M.-Millan, 
Chas. tiargeant,
T. C Miller,

THE NEW POSTAL RATES.
The reduced postal rates to come into 

effect next Christmas Day will apply to 
letters passing between Canada and the 
United Kingdom, British India, New
foundland and the following African 
protectoiat.ee : — British East Africa, 
Uganda, Ztnzibar, British Central Africa, 
the Niger coast protectorate and the 
Niger Company’s territory. The p s age 
on these letters will be reduced from five 
cents tu two cents per half ounce.

ATLANTIC MAIL SERVICE.
It is understood that the government at 

Ottawa will not take any action for вите 
time in the matter of the ocean mail ser
vice for two years from next May, tenders 
fur which wtrj received about a month 
ago. All these tenders have been rejeot- 
el, and the Depaitment of Trade and 
Commerce is considering whether 

tenders will be invited, and if ao, when 1 
As the contract for the winter service has 
been signed, it is said that thue is no im
mediate hurry about providing for next 
summer’s service. It is mist probable 
that the matter will be left in abeyance 
until Sir Bichard Cartwright returns f.orn 
Washington.

Dry Goods,
Boots and Shoes, 
Hats and Caps, 
Groceries & Hardware.

CUARHTEE
t w.АТТП

ACCIDENT CO. ,A-

hist
Lamout,
Fleming,

The only British Oo. In Canada issuing
litical

Gumntee Bonds and Accident Policies. Vp.Pp.

councilsAccident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect yonr 
time by taking a policy In THE

L. Maltby,
life end your 
LONDON.

JAR. a MILLER,
AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK OF CLOTHING,

Suits, Jumpers,
Overcoats, Reefers 
and Ulsters,

McColm,

Thos- Power,
F. L. Pedoliu, M. D.
Tboe. Cturke,

era, tiimon McLeod,
Ueorge Burchill.

Piolonged applause followed the reading 
of tho uddrese and the presentation of a 
valuable gold headed ebony cane, suitably 
inscribed, and then Mr. Robertson’s health 
was drank in a champagne bu.mper—hhe 
teetotallers, of ourse, drinking water—and 
“Jolly good fellow” was sung and cheers

E. Holohan, 
H. Ü. PetINTERNATIONA!

Two Trips a Week.

BOSTON.
AT ALL PRICES.Then, Mr. Robertson said he thanked the 

company for the kindly feeling expressed 
in the address and its manifestations here, 
and also for the beautiful souvenir accom-

Z^OMMENCING Ц0У. 7th 
V the Steamers of tlMs 
Company will leave St. 
John every MOMDAY and 
THURSDAY morning, at 7.S0 
o’clock, (standard), for 
Eastport, 1-а bee, Port
land and Boston.

Returning, leave 
ton asms days.it 8 o’clock 

Through Tickets on 
sale at »ll Railway Bu
ttons, and Baggage check-

С.Ш

and Information apply to nenreet

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent 
St John, N. B.

L’

The epread wee an excellent one thtongh- 
ont, landlord McKeen being wsrmly congra
tulated over it ; the service wee prompt 
aud efficient and it ia needle.» to gay it 
thoroughly enjoyed.

The toast of the Queen by the chairman 
wee received with the ueaal honora and the 
singing of the National Anthem.

In pro peeing the President of the United 
Statee, Col. Cell, who ie U. S. consul at 
Newcaatle, said it had always been hie duty 
to respoed to this toast and thia 
the firat Oceanian on whioh it had fallen to 
him to propose it. He wonld call for a 
reaponie to it upon a gentleman whose 
father, like hie own, waa an American, but 
who could go one better, aa hia lather-in
law waa one alao. He coupled with it the 
name of.Chae. E. Fi.h. [Applause and 
“Ha’a a jolly good fellow !”]

Mf. Fieh responding said : I regret very 
much for the sake of the President of that 
Great Republic, the United Statee, aud alao 
hie fellow countryman, that more of them

! pauying it* Hu sincerely wished that be 
could adequately express his feelings and 
rise to the occasion, but he could not. He 
had come t > the town five years ago, almost 
a boy, had married and settled here and the 
place feit like home to him. His buaiccss 
connections had beeu most satisfactory too, 
and he must say that he did nut believe a 
more generous, open hearted and honorable 
lot of men thin those of the North "Shore 
and of Newcastle in particular existed any
where. [Applause.] His stay here had, he 
thought, been satisfactory to the bank’s 
management as well as to himself. He did 
not think there had beeu a failure in the 
town for two yeais. 
not made a lo s here, so 
commercial recoid of Nevtcistid waa a 
good one and there were few to*’ns like it. 
He did not dream, when Mr. Brown and 
other citizens came to him an 1 tendered this 
dinner that it would be given by such a 
large and representative gathering as was 
present to-night. It etnbraced not only 
customers of the bank, but a line represen
tation of all the best interebti of the town. 
It was the proudest moment of his life and 
he thanked them all from the bottom of his 
beait. He woul.l look back to 
with pride and never forget hid stay here, 
and feel that in Newcastle ho had more

CLOTH DEPARTMENT_ _ _ _ _ _ _
Serges, Tweeds, 
Worsteds,
Trouserings, Etc. Etc.

Roe-
OFrtat Britain’* Policy Is PrlindUMp. 

net Alliance-

Hon. Joaeph Chamberlain was the guest 
of the Conservative Club of London, 
England on Wednesday evening of last 
week. He replied to the toast of his health 
ae Secretary of State for the Colonies, mak
ing a speech which has attracted about as 
much attention throughout the world as 
that of the Premier, Lord Salisbury the 
week before at the Lord Mayor’s dinner. 
Mr. Chamberlain said that almost all inter
national troubles of recent years had arisen 
from the competition of nations for the un
developed territories on the world’s 
face, in the possession of barbarone tribes or 
decaying nations. He dwelt upon these 
vast tracts ae “outlets for the teeming 
populations and trade of civilised nations.” 
Mr, Chamberlain predicted an “immense 
futnre” for Rhodesia and Great Britain's 
other acquisitions in Africa, even the Gold 
Coast and Lagos, when medical science shall 
have succeeded in overcoming malarial 
diseases. He warmly defended the Gov
ernment’s Chinese policy, contending that 
“Great Britain had good reason to be satis
fied with the results obtained as compared 
with other powers.”

ed through.
Passengers arriving ia St. John in the 

Ing esn go direct to the Steamer and take 
Berth or Stateroom for the trip.

For
Ticket Agent

Notice of Sale.

J. B. SNOWBALL.To William Troy of the Parish of Chatham In the 
County of Northumberland in the Province of New 
Brunswick, Tenner, and all others whom it may

Notice is hereby given,that under and by virtue of 
a power of sale contained ш ж certain indenture of 
Cortege nee ring date the thirtieth day of April 
in the veer ef our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and eighty one, aad made between the said William 

* one P*rt, and me, the under si 
A, Davidson, therein described ss Allan A 
Junior, of Newcastle in the said 
st Law, of the other pert, 
day of April, A. D. lfel la 
ef the said Countv. m»»

The bank had 
that thesur-

said William 
the undersigned Allan 

Davidson 
ie said Connty, Attorney 
recorded the said thirtieth 
Volume 60 of the Records 

County, pegee 51». 520 and 681 and 
■umbered 509 in »*ld volumn, there will fer the 

і of satisfying moneys secured by and due on 
mortage, (dnault having been made In pey- 
t thereof,) be sold at public suction in front of 

the unmless hereinafter described in tbs said Town 
of Chatham, on Monday the twenty eighth day ot 
November next, at twelve o'clock, noon : all that 

°* k^d «‘d premie я situate, lying 
“d ln

їімГГСіГ:

Most Rubbers are Uncomfortable
It is no wonder that rubbers which are not the same 

shape as the boot should be uncomfortable. It costs 
money to employ skilled pattern makers but the result 
is a satisfactory fit.

Each year the Granby Rubber Co. add new pat
terns to fit all the latest shoe shapes therefore

era not pieeeot on this ocoa.ion, for I feel 
sure their minds would be impressed by 
these cheer», with a fellow-feeliog that has 
no uncertain ring about it, and I am bound 
to admit they are ae еіиезге as they are 
enthusiastic, for the Canadian people 
whole, being their nearest neighbor, and 
speaking the earns language, veine their 
friendship, admire their abilities and ap. 
preoiete their achievements, ee members ot 
the same family ought to do (hear, hear.)

Happily, the greet contention between 
Uncle Sam aod Misa Canada is not one of 
race or creed, nor ever can be, but .imply thenext regular toaaton the programme p i l 
one of dollars and cents, end we ell feel that e Rraccful tribute to Mr. R.iberhou’e many 
the good sense end judgment of our race rxnuleiit qualities aa manifested in hie 
will mete ont et the proper time even hand- hueineee relationahipa with the community, 
ed justice to each country. [Applause.] hia 8enerou8 illtcre,t in promoting every-

Our neighbour», within the peet few thing for the bettermeat of the to«"r ™ 

menthe, have, almost involuntarily, become 
prominent among the great nationi. We 
know it haa never been the desire of the 
American people to acquire more territory 
or to conquer or oppress other racee ; yet 
having almoet within a abort century made 
a great country for themselves, of vatt 
wealth and great inflnenoe and «landing, as 
they are, foremost amongst the nationi of 
the earth in Science, Art and Literature, it 
ie little wonder that we find them

Commencing 
the rest. оссеьіtn Granby

Rubbers
ae aJE

mürіш
of land heretofore conveyed by 

John Brown and others for a 
-ЛРь ^henoe westerly along the northerly 

.*ÿ*î one hundred and thirty five feet

Sÿjjllam j.roj.
•о§*иміг with the buildings and Improvements 

«d the rights, 
hereditaments and 
belonging.

Dated the thirty first day of August, A. D. 1898.
ALLAN A. DAVIDSON.

Water Works ud Sewings.
A preliminary report on the prepoeed 

water works and sewerage system for 
Chatham haa been rectived by Mayor 
Winslow from Mr. F. C. Coffin, C. E, 
of Boston. It i* accompanied by plans 
of the Town and vicinity, showing the 
sources of water supply, and decidedly 
fevers that of the Morrison Brook. It 
contains a wide range of information 
and data bearing on the eubjeet, and 
givea the 6Ktimated minimum aup iy 
from that brook aa from 400,000 to 
1,000,000 gallons a day, dependent, of 
eouree, upon whether the natural flow is 
used or reservoirs constructed at certain 
points on the stream, Mr. Coffin statee 
that the supply will be sufficient for 
the domestic and fire-service needs of 
the town for at least 30 years cn the 
basis of a two and a half per cent), in
crease of population per year. The 
works would include the necessary 
pumping station engines, water power 
plant, mains and service pipea, a steel 
stand-pipe on the hill south of the town, 
40 feet in diameter and 60 feet high 
to give the requisite pressure for fire 
purposes, five bydranta and everything 
necessary for an efficient service. In 
round numbers the cost would be 
$80,000.

The sewerage system would it ap
pears cost about $28,000. The out
look, therefore, in the important matter 
of these services is very encouraging, 
and if our people come near to the 
average in using the water for domestic 
purposes, no material assessment will 
eventually be needed beyond what the

trienda than in any other place on earth.
Mr, Robertseu’d speech waa received with 

great applause, followed by three cheers and 
singing “He’d a jolly, good fellow.”

Vice-chairman Street in rising to propose

SO-ALLIANCE NEEDED.
Regarding the contention that Greet 

Britain enght to hsve an agreement with 
Rneeie, he eaid “Experience hie taught 
oe that we require a better guarantee than e 
paper agreement to eecnre the policy of en 
open door. The beat security, in my 
opinion, ie the delire of other aatione, like 
Japan, Germany and the United State», to 
preserve an apen door. Japan is becoming 
an important power, with whom our 
relatione throughout have been thoee of 
cordial friendship, while with Germany and 
the United State» onr relatione, I rejoice to 
■ay, are now oloeer and more eordial than 
they have been for some time. Germany 
and the United Stetee are the two great 
commercial nation» whoe# internets are 
identical with onr own. In what I have 
■aid I have not meant a permanent formal 
treaty of alliance, nor need I eey this now, 
but that a speech of mioe some mouths ego 
gave rile to misinterpretation. Those per
son» are very premature, very much mis
taken, who think that Great Britain ia in 
need of an alliance for her own security, or 
in order that other powere may poll cheit- 
nots out of the fire.”

Tbie wee received with load and pro- 
longed eheere.

In an eloquent peroration Mr. Chamber
lain developed thin theme, declaring that if 
England aver needed an alliance eha wonld 
give aa much aa she received, hot that she 
would never need more aid, in hia opinion, 
then wonld be cheerfully afforded by her 
own children. He scorned the idea that 
England should fear German competition, 
ae he belieted, he «aid, that Anglo-Saxon 
oo-operation and influence wonld prove 
irresistible, and that there waa no reason 
why, even withnnt an alliance. Great 
Britain’s friendly relstione with Germaby 
should not be strengthened.

BKITAIN AND THE UNITED STATES.
“I rejoice.” he laid, in ccnoluaion, “at 

the change that has occurred in the re- 1

: :

1, pri vile, ea, 
to the same

bar ARE ALWAYS UP-TODATE.
They are honestly made of Pure Rubber.
Thin, Light, Elastic, Durable.
Extra thick at ball and heel.

Granby Rubbers wear like Iron.

appurtenances

all matters relating to good citizenship. He 
next referred to the importance of bauks to 
ths business of the country an>t proposed 
“The banking interests’', c >upldd with the 
names of Messrs. E. A. McCurdy of the 
Merchants Bank of Halifax and R. H.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE. *

THE MASONIC HAU, PROPERTY, situate on 
PWa*ntstreet, la the Town of Newcastle. Is offered 
at private sale, rp to the first day of December 
■ext. and if not disposed efby that date, will then 
be offered at PUBLIC AUCTION on the premises. 
This property is centrally located, sn«l comprises 

• vacant lot

Anderson of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
Chatham.

Mr. McCurdy said it was a great pleasure 
to him to be present and join in this tribute 
from the citizens of Newcastle te his friend, 
fellow citizen and brother banker, Міч 

а .і * , , ®Ver Robertson. He referred to his acquaintance
true to tne traditions of the stoek from with him since coming to Newcastle and 
which they sprung, purging the outskirts of regretted that he was going away, although 
their own great country by waging a white- ^ia (loiD8 80 meant promotion for him. He 

, , would be much missed io the banking busi-men. wy for thee, ten.,°n of our advene ne.e here, ee well as iu other things. He 
ing civilization. j had found him ever friendly and courteous

The good that must result from this great j *nd he was public spirited and generous- 
stride of the American people is now to be ' *|waye re»dy to aesist in every good work.

tv,. Tk  і • -He wished him unbounded ioa the horizon. There looming up, hie new home
with England the mother of us both lead-

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
a two story building 100x40 feet, L.d 
about 90x110 tost.

Tke first floor is a large Hall, with stage and 
scenery, and seats for over 500 people, and u u*ed 
lor all important public entertainments held in the 
tow*. The second1 story is need for lodge rooms, 
with private rooms adjoining. Nog yielding a good 

tal. Further particulars on application to 
C. E. FISH,

_ Secretary,
Northumberland Lodge, No. 17, A. F. * A. M.

Newcastle, Oct. 26th, 1898.

IJNUl further notice, trains will run on the above Railway, dally (Sundays excepted) aa fo

Between PredLerlcton Chatham and ‘

Lofiffieville.

■

fir

Connecting with I. 0.8.

GOING NORTH.
■

9.06 p m. 
9.20 “

12.50 p. m

L20 •' 
2.00 “ 
2.20 « 
2.40 “

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

MIXED EXPRESS

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read (up) 

EXPRESS
6 00am lv 2 60 pm ..Fredericton,... 12 16 ar.4 00
в 10 2 53 ......... Gibson,........12 12pm3 67
6 40 3 00 ...Marysville,...

..CrossCreek, ..

.. .Boiestown,...
{oos'v • ..Doaktown,..

...Blackville,... 7 50 
..Chatham Jet .

........Nelson ... 0 26
.... Chatham.. .. 6 lt 
.. . Loggieville Lv

lv. Chatham,

Ar. Chatham June., 
Lv. “ *«

MIXED : . MFOR success in 
As to the banks they 

played an important part in the
ing the way, we see a unity and friendly affairs of the country. They had in

clothed with Christianity and civilization sibility rested with those controlling them,
to the rescue of the benighted of every [Applause.]
land. [Great applause ! ]

9.50
10.10
10.30

Nelson
Ar. Chatham,

.
. . 12 00 3 40

10 60 1 50
10 00 12 20pm

9 00| 11 10
DISINFECTANT PURPOSES 8 15 4 07

6 0510 01
GOING SOUTH.

^ . ExpKsee. Mixed
Chatham, 12 50 p. m. 10.00 a. m.
Nelson 1.05 “ logo «
Ar. Chatham Junction, 1.20 “ 10.40 “
Nelson 2!20 “ }} 45 ««

6 00a m7 OOara Ar. Chatham 2.40 “ 1&05 p m
The above Table Is made up on Eastern standard time.

Siding, Vpper Cross

11 05
------- ТГвЗВ------- 12 35 7 10

er ( 3 03
2 20 lv І 8 07

У 40
1 «6 fl 50 I 8 20 

0 42 1 ar8 00 
7 «0. 
7 20САВЖІС - DISINFECTING 

POWDER,

2 «0 S 23
[Continued on 3rd page.] з 00

3 20 ar
8 40
8 65

The Governor-General Lord Minto was
next given by the chair, Sem’l Thompson, fffebCook's Cotton Beet CSSpLL:
E-. Q. C. being n.med to respond to it, ІМвЙЇЙЬп 

whieh he did in his usual eloquent and ™ ^ your druggist for Cook s Cottoa Boot tci 
hippy manner, sltho1 he said he hsrdly ВйіІопвагеаю^гоие.НргІміко.ЧІІіірег ExD -,

knew why he bed been .elected for the ЬеиГіоїїТІІ8''"" through L, detonation, on аишиу. Extra» traîne run
honor, not being either a member of parlia- Stamps The Cook Company Windsor. Ont. IV aremadeat Chatham Junction with the I. O RAIIWat
ment or holding anv noaition near Hie land 2 sold and recommended by all c p Vatt w V v > , for,fcll1. P°lnte bast and West, and at Frederictonwith threat or noiaing any position near Uis responsible Druggists ln Canada. £ P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points inthe upper provinces and with the C- P railway
Excellency. He referred to Lord Mioto’e !ndStora^« Ku “Y* *‘.^lbl,on, ,or_ Wooden**, HoulUin, Grand Falls ‘ Edmuudafcon

The peaeeager accommodations, service very „cent srriv.l in the country aud hi. вГваЖ"’ THOS. ALEX. UlKSyN, UeuU Manner

Stat
FOB BALE ONLY AT

&

HCKEY'S Sunday mornings

Montreal and all pointe inthe^ 
inte-West, and at Gibson for

Stage for Stanle1 DRUG STORE.
V
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